Always wear safety glasses, or other face and eye protection such as a full face shield. JIMS is not responsible for damage, injury, or your work. JIMS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE QUALITY AND SAFETY OF YOUR WORK! Read complete instruction sheet before you begin.

RECOMMENDED TOOLS

- Drill
- 7/16” drill bit
- Measuring tape
- Masking tape
- Center punch
- Sharpie

INSTRUCTIONS

1. JIMS Bike Lift Tool Tray mounts to bike lift by drilling two 7/16” holes in lift surface approximately 1/2” from edge.
2. Measure width of hanger hooks on center.
3. Mark hole locations on lift surface before you begin. Use masking tape and Sharpie or center punch to mark hole locations on lift surface. Before drilling, look underneath lift surface to verify there are no obstacles that will conflict with drill bit or tray hanger hooks.
4. Drill two 7/16” holes in lift surface.
5. Hang Bike Lift Tool Tray on lift.

Note: More than one set of holes can be drilled to mount JIMS Lift Tray in multiple locations.